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The key Quotes & CR's that make the connections of the 12KT to the 2Wits to the Redeemed 144,000 in 
order from Genesis to Revelation technically start with connecting the 12 Stars Symbology in Gen 37:9 + 
48:11-20 + 49:22-26 under Joseph as Ephraim & Manasseh Anointed by Jacob with the 'Power with God' 
prophecy to -> __Exo 19:6 the 'Royal Priesthood' as a people who are 'God's Chosen' & a 'Peculiar 
Treasure' brought to Yahweh on 'Eagles Wings' to be a 'Holy Nation' above all the peoples on earth + Exo 
40:15 the 'Everlasting Priesthood' -> __Num 23:8-10,21-24 'Yahweh Formed him (Israel) & Shields him' + 
24:5-9 'Great Lion' + 24:17-19 'Star/Sceptre = Christ' + 25:13 'Everlasting Priesthood' -> __Deut 26:16-19 
'Holy / Peculiar People who FGL & are above all Nations' -> __2Sam 7:10-29 + 22:2,3 'Yahweh will plant 
the Israel people in a new land (outside of Palestine) where they will live alone Redeemed with mercy 
forever & protected by Christ the Shield/Rock/Horn/King of Salvation' -> __1Chron 17:21-27 (Same) -> 
__Psa C82 'Yahweh judges among the gods & shall inherit the Nations of the 12KT because I have said, 
you are gods; and all of you are children of the most High' (except those of Israel who opt out) + 89:3-
5,15-37 'Mercy forever on the Church of Saints protected by S/S/S & if they violate law they'll be judged 
but Redeemed regardless' + C119 'Blessed are the 12KT who FGL & teach S/S/S' -> __Isa 41:1-20 'Jacob is 
Chosen & not cast away' + 51:1-8 'Blessed are the 12KT who FGL & teach S/S/S' + 54:5-17 (Same) + C61 
'Trees of Righteousness' = Family Trees or 12KT & Priests of Yahweh = Royal Priesthood or 'Blessed Seed' 
as 'Bride adorned with Jewels' + 65:8-10,16-25 'Elect will inherit Yahweh at ET, lives lengthened back to 
1000 years & enjoy peace forever' -> __Jer 3:12-23 'HOJ/HOI return to NJ with Salvation from Yahweh' + 
23:3-8 (Same) + C30,31,32,33 'Two Families' / 2 Wits / Crown of 12 Stars / 2 Lamb Kingdoms = 'HOI/HOJ 
conquered in war brought back from captivity to NJ under Christ as promised to (A) with Law written 
into their hearts = New & Everlasting Covenant' -> __Eze 35:10 '2 Israel Nations / Countries destroyed in 
war by Edom's continual hatred of them as a judgment from Yahweh for waging perpetual war on other 
weaker nations to build a Global Empire' -> C37 '2 Nations / 2 Kingdoms of Israel will be brought back 
together from captivity at the ET under Christ & FGL under NC forever = Exceeding Great Reward' -> 
__Dan C7 Four Winds = 4 Great Beasts = 4 Empires coming to WW3, Lion = 2 Wings = 2Wits (short 
summary of Rev events with USA as the once Great Christian Nation & UK Commonwealth of once 
Christian Israel nations (Lion with wings plucked) being ruled over by the Communist / Satanist / 
Globalist International Banking Cabal (IBC) centered in the UK, London - the Great whore called city 
described in Rev C17,18, with Mystery Babylon being the IBC because it's a mystery how you loan 
trillions of $$$ to gov's w/o the citizens hanging them for treason for putting their posterity into 
perpetual debt / servitude when Christ specifically banned the practice) -> __Zec 4:11-14 '2 Olive Trees 
or Branches' or 'Anointed Ones' = Anointed family trees of Ephraim & Manasseh = 2Wits + 8:6-16 HOJ & 
HOI Redeemed as ET Remnant + 10:6-8 HOJ & House of Joseph = Ephraim & Manasseh Redeemed at ET 
+ C12-14 Yahweh returns & Redeems his people at ET & rules from NJ -> (All other NT Quotes & CR's are 
on main Topical CR chart) __1Pet 2:5,9 'Royal Priesthood' -> __Rev 1:6,7 '(Kindred) 12 Tribes of the 
Royal Priesthood who are Kings & Priests = Tribe of Melchizedek' -> 5:9 'Kings & Priests (Kindred) 
Redeemed in C14 from the scattered 12KT mentioned in James 1:1' -> 7:9 'Sealed 144,000 (Kindred) of 
12KT' =  protected by Christ the Shield -> 11:3 2 Wits as 2 Empires (2 Lamb Kingdoms) who Witness for 
Christ -> 11:7 the military might of the 2 Christian Lamb Kingdoms / Witnesses for Christ is defeated in 
WW3 by a Beast gov controlled by Satan in 13:2 (king who came out of the pit in 9:11 as Abaddon / 
Apollyon = Destroyer who has the keys to the football, or nuclear codes) -> 11:9 'those of the remaining 
12KT who didn't die in the nuclear war on the 2 Wits in 11:7 & are expecting their (Kindred) to be raised 
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from the dead' = (Rapture & possible 'Dry Bones' fulfillment) -> 12:17 'the Kindred Crown of 12 Stars 
(from Gen 37:9) or 12KT under Ephraim & Manasseh (2 Wits) who FGL & teach Christ as their Saviour' -> 
Dan C7 is a quick summary of Rev, 'Beasts' = Empires listed in R13:1-4 -> 13:7 'Satan in 13:2 has control 
of 'the Beast' (who already conquered the Leopard, Bear & Lion with 'Eagles Wings' in Dan C7) makes 
war with the (Kindred) Saints (Crown of 12T) who FGL & teach Christ & overcame them in 11:7' (power 
was given to Satan by Christ as ET judgment on 12KT for not FGL as he repeatedly stated at least 5000 
times starting with Gen 26:5 & that's not Hyperbole) -> 13:11 Lamb Kingdoms = 2 Wits = 12KT who FGL 
as Christians from 12:17 & 14:12, but are ruled over by a Beast gov (defined as conquering military 
empire / nation / kingdom) controlled by the Dragon / Satan in 13:2 -> 14:1-5,6,12 144K (Kindred) of the 
12KT who are the Remnant of Christians that FGL, as Saints or Conquerors & are twice Redeemed in the 
ET at the end of WW3' -> 20:6 'those of the 12KT of the Royal Priesthood who rejected the MOB will sit 
on thrones, some which were beheaded for teaching Christ, but are brought to the First Resurrection & 
resurrected & shall reign with Christ 1000 years till the White Throne judgment' -> 22:11,14 'Blessed are 
those which FGL & therefore have the right to the TOL (Repeated 12 times) & to enter into NJ & produce 
a perpetual Family Tree' = those in v7 who 'keep the sayings of the prophecy of this book' = Wheat. 
 
To sum up... the Dragon / Satan from Rev 12:9 (cast INTO the earth with his angels in Gen but released 
by an Angel with the key to the pit in R9:1,11 as 'Destroyer' probably AFTER false flag nuclear event & 
war already started in 8:7 - no star fell, but other cataclysmic events besides nukes can be going on) who 
gave authority to the Beast military gov in Rev 13:2 who attacked 2Wits in 13:7 -> but actually described 
in 11:7; 4th Beast WAS the first Beast initially till it destroyed the other 3 in war; that's where Rev 13:1 
starts; 'a Beast' = 'another Beast' in 13:11 & 2 Lamb Kingdoms are 2Wits are 2 Christian Empires (Great 
Nation & Commonwealth of 12 Kindred Christian Tribes who are Blessed / Anointed by Jacob in 48:3-20 
-> 49:22-26 from -> 35:11 -> 12:1 & expanded the prophecy throughout Genesis); armies of the 2 Wits 
are killed in 11:7 war but had 'power with God' to 'shut heaven' in 11:6; killed in Jerusalem while 
defending modern day Israel in 11:8; called '2 Prophets' in 11:10 because their father Joseph was a 
Prophet & Jacob passed the heritage of prophecies for Israel to Ephraim & Manasseh; they were called 
up to heaven or 'raptured' in 11:11,12 by Yahweh after the 'Spirit of Life' resurrected their bodies (Eze 
37:1-14 'Dry Bones' symbology) & the remaining Remnant of Christian 12KT who do not support 
perpetual war 'gave glory to the God of heaven' = Yahweh in 11:13, BECAUSE, even though some or 
much of their military was just destroyed, when the earthquake of 11:13 happened & 7000 died; their 
eyes were opened to the Rev timeline & they just realized what's going on & WHO THEY ARE & 
everything we're teaching is true & (NOW THE REMNANT WANTS TO LEARN REVELATION), because the 
3rd woe approaches rapidly; it appears that Satan has scored a fatal blow & has the upper hand, but the 
Remnant of Christian Israel who understand the significance of what's happening & why they're being 
judged, return to Christ in large numbers & repent in 12:11; they refuse to bow to Global gov control of 
their lives & many have their heads cut off for not 'obeying the martial law dictates' that were passed by 
our President or current dictator to 'save our country', & that's those in 20:4-6 'killed as their Brethren 
were' in 6:9-11 under Nero & every other Dictator who operates under Satan's direction; now we 
transition from nuclear war to conventional war & the 6th seal is opened in 6:12-17 & the ungodly are 
now also aware of what is about to happen (day of wrath) & WHO they've awoken; NOW the Remnant 
of Christian Israel - will the REAL 12 TRIBES - PLEASE STAND UP!!!; those from the Crown of 12 Stars in 
12:1, the Royal Priesthood prophesied about starting in Genesis who have 'Power with God' & are 
sealed & protected by Christ the Shield from Gen 15:1 - the Remnant of Sarah's Seed / Children in Rev 
12:17 & 14:12 as 'Saints' who FGL & teach the message of Christ & 'love not their life more than death' 
for teaching the truth - R11:11 & 20:4-6; these are the 144,000 of the 12KT in Rev 7:3-8 who are 
protected for this 3.5 year interval in 12:12-17, the events mainly all described in C13, by C14 we see 
they are Redeemed, the First-fruits, found without fault, because they refused to take the identification 
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mark - the barcode (or other 666 tech) that identifies YOU - which the Global Banking Cartel required 
YOU TO HAVE to access their new global monetary system; the Remnant had prepped beforehand for 
this 3.5 year period, but not in the way most people think - by buying guns & ammo & stored food - but 
rather by studying the biblical requirements to qualify as one of the 12KT who can access 'Power with 
God' as one of Yahweh's god's, because they understand what commitment he wants from them; their 
reward included having the name of the Father Yahweh (who no man knew - 19:12,16) written on their 
foreheads in 14:1, & being given the 'New Song' in 14:3; & though it appears there is still some time to 
pass where Christians will die -> 14:13 before Christ returns in 19:11 & we see the final kill off of all of 
those who joined in this global deception to kill the 12 Christian Tribes - because everything we read in 
scripture was really about that - the battle between the seeds or children in Gen 3:15; these who went 
along with evil are tossed into the Sun along with those in 20:14,15 by the Angel in 19:17; those that 
survived to this point in 20:4-7, have earned the right to sit on a throne in judgment of others on earth, 
along with those who earned the right to be brought back to life in the first resurrection because they 
were beheaded, & these are all considered as part of the Royal Priesthood who will spend the next 1000 
years in the remediation & rebuilding process of the nations (of 12KT) destroyed in the wars -> Isa C40-
66, plus fulfilling the task of laying the 1500 square mile foundation stones or 'precious stones' & the 
300 foot wall for the 1500 mile high Pyramid called NJ -> 21:2,10-19+; so a period of 1000 years to 
accomplish those tasks seem reasonable & the Gog & Magog war is not really described as a war - it only 
rates 2 verses, 20:8,9 - they came, they saw, they died when fire came down from heaven & we'll know 
it when we see it; what's important is that if you're an Israelite, your name is still written in the Lamb's 
BOL in 21:27, & it wasn't removed because you were apathetic about God's word; what does it say in 
22:6,7,9,10,14,18,19+, if you don't know what the prophecy in Revelation says or those Christ taught in 
Luke 24:44, how can you follow them to be Blessed & find Mercy? 
 
CR's = Cross References 
12KT = 12 Kindred Tribes as HOI/HOJ 
HOI/HOJ = House of Israel + House of Judah 
ET = End Time 
(A) = Abraham 
FOS = Figures of Speech 
MPP = 'teaching from' the Books of Moses, the Prophets & Psalms 
S/S/S = Christ the Shield / Stone or Rock / Sceptre of Judah 


